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Irish men get new
era off to winning
start in Portadown
nd

On Saturday August 22 , a Republic of Ireland
select travelled to Portadown College to play two
friendly games against the Northern Ireland
Junior team, in preparation for the UK School
Games in September.
With a VAI Outdoor Circuit event taking place on
the same day, only a small number of players
were available for the trip, therefore allowing
Coach Cauet the opportunity to call up a variety
of extra players in terms of standard and
experience. Most notable was the call up of 16
year old Dean McKenna (#10 below) from
Coláiste Chathal Naofa, Dungarvan.
The rest of the team was made up of Christopher
Dunne (as captain), Abdulrazaq Abdulhamid (#9
below), Cillian Bracken-Conway, John Grace,
Kieran Murtagh, Mark Delahunty, Marc Hand,
Matthew Carroll, and Terrence Erraught.
The morning saw a slow start for the Irish, with a
25-22 win failing to cover up some poor passing

nd

at times. The 2 set saw an improvement,
helping them to a 25-13 win. A number of
changes however helped Northern Ireland to the
pre-lunch set, 25-23.
In the afternoon, the Irish started much better in
comparison to the morning, conceding only 15
and 18 in the opening two sets. Most notable
from those two sets was a clean defence, helped
further by simple and efficient setting and the
most clinical attacking of the day. The Irish made
various rotational and personnel changes
rd
thereafter, allowing the opposition to the 3 set
once again. But the Irish left on a high with a 12point win in the last set of the day.
A happy Coach Cauet said afterwards that while
there was a natural room for improvement at
this early stage in the programme, there were
many positives to take home: “I am very happy in
particular with the performance of Dean and
Abdul, being their first respective outings with
the squad. They slotted in with the team very
nicely and were key to some of our big scores.”
“The commitment by the rest of the lads over the
past few weeks was merited by strong
performances in this match and I’m sure they will
reach their goals if they keep it up.”

When asked by the Big Block newsletter
who he thought was the best player on
the day, Cauet was in high regard of
everyone’s contribution, but it was
Matthew Carroll (#11 below) who he was
particularly pleased with: “While
Matthew’s performance was top quality,
his motivation and attitude on the day
was equally as important to the team”.
Yet Cauet added further: “I was pleased
with the performance of the rest of the
team, but I have to single out Dean – we
all thought he was a credit to the Irish
jersey. He has a lot of potential and
hopefully he and more Junior players will
get a chance to join up with the Senior
lads throughout the year. It’s what they’ll
aspire to, something they’ll want again.”

UCD High Performance Centre:
What the players thought
Over the past couple of weeks, members of the Irish Senior Men’s Volleyball
team have been attending various fitness sessions coordinated by the UCD
High Performance Centre’s coaches Kyle Wallace and John Barrie.
The Big Block newsletter caught up with a number of these players afterwards
for their first impressions and what aspects of the sessions they believe to be
most beneficial.
Joe O’Keeffe (Trinity): “I have found the
sessions under Kyle and John to be hugely
beneficial to my ability to train harder and
longer. I have since been paying more
attention to my diet and adapting to my
own routine of 3 fitness sessions per
week.

Terrence Erraught (AerLingus Jets): “The
information and workouts provided by the
High Performance Centre have been
invaluable to me. I always felt some areas
were not covered in full by the clubs I
played with, such as individual training,
nutrition, preparation, and recovery.

Before all this, I had immense quadriceps
pains for a day or so after the day-long
trainings. After 3 weeks of fitness sessions
however, I have absolutely no problems
whatsoever since. I believe that my overall
fitness, physical well being and recovery
rates have improved immensely thanks to
the fitness sessions, advised diet, and
structured warm downs.”

Thanks to the HPC sessions, my body has
ached less and less each week after long
squad trainings, my recovery periods have
reduced and my endurance levels have
risen significantly. I believe this
collaboration with the HPC has added a
much-needed basic understanding of
volleyball strengths and fitness that is
required for the sport.”

Garda perform well in WPFG 2009,
despite missing out on Quarter Finals
The members of Garda VC have just returned from Canada after representing Irish
volleyball in the World Police & Fire Games. Although medals were harder to come by
in comparison to their fellow athletes in athletics, cycling, boxing and badminton, the
volleyballers have built significantly on their progress in Adelaide 2007.
The opening days of the games endured
record breaking temperatures across
Vancouver, making indoor conditions
extremely humid. Yet this did not deter
Garda as they won the opening 2 games of
their main competition, the 6-aside
Division 2 men’s open (women permitted
also). Their wins were in fact their first
ever in the competition, having not won in
Adelaide or indeed Quebec 2005 when
st
they played in the 1 Division tier.
On Day 2 however, they met tougher
opposition in Swiss and Hong Kong teams,
with the latter knocking the Irish out in
the Quarter Final play-off. Ironically, the
th
Hong Kong PD would finish 4 in the end,

while the Swiss went on to win the
competition. Best from Garda in this
competition were David Currivan and
Sean MacSeoin, both in the Irish set-up.
In the 2v2 Single Sex Indoor competition,
on Day 3, MacSeoin’s team, consisting of
Eamon O’Brien and Mark Campbell,
competed well but missed out on the
Quarter Final, a stage which they reached
in Adelaide, after defeat to the New York
Fire Department, the 2011 hosts.
Day 4 saw no joy for Garda in the Co-Ed
(4v4) Competition, and with injuries and
fatigue now setting in, MacSeoin and
Campbell still gave their all the Senior
Beach Volleyball competition on Day 5.
They were to be outclassed however by
more beach acquainted teams.
Further detailed reports and picture
galleries of the volleyballers’ venture are
available now on Garda VC‘s new website:
www.gardavolleyball.com.

John Grace (Garda): “The sessions with
John and Kyle are excellent. The simplicity
of the programme is its best quality. The
nd
2 session was the best so far. At this
session I learned the tempo required for
the session as a whole, how to run the
stations together, and timing the recovery
between them. All the aspects are
achievable without great expense, but do
require self discipline and determination.
I’m already looking forward to the
coming season with the squad and my
club, and am confident that I will bring a
greater level of fitness to my game this
year.”

A new era: Irish Senior Men’s
Volleyball squad to make their
1st open appearance in 6 years!
The boys are back in town! For the first time in almost 6 years, a Republic of Ireland
Senior men’s team will finally take to the courts for competitive matches as they host
th
th
and participate in a tournament on Saturday and Sunday, September 5 and 6 .
And you don’t have to go far for it – it’s on home soil, in UCD!
The Irish Men’s Volleyball Programme
reaches its first major milestone as its
teams and players host and play in a
th
tournament in UCD on September 5 and
th
6 . This momentous occasion hammers
shut the inactive period for the men’s
squads and revitalizes new life into an
already exciting programme
Ireland will be represented in the
tournament with two teams (ROI Green
and ROI White), with all players currently
involved in the programme to be in action
across both teams. Also competing will be
the Northern Ireland Senior men’s team,
which qualified for the first time for, and
competed well in, the CEV Small Nation
Championship Finals earlier this summer,

and a Premier League All-Star team, made
up All-Star award recipients and nominees
from recent years, along with a selection
of players who played professionally
before coming to Ireland to play.
Ultimately, the event may be considered
as a red-tape opening to what has been
planned some time back as the first key
public event for the programme. Yet the
gathering of what is unquestionably the
best of the Irish in men’s volleyball, with
their experienced counterparts from
Northern Ireland and fellow team-mates
on the All-Star team, is guaranteed to
make for an absorbing and exciting
weekend-long show of men’s volleyball
matches.

They now need YOUR support – family,
friends, team mates, fellow players and
club members.
th

Saturday September 5 :
10:45 – ROI Green v ROI White
12:45 – Northern Ireland v All-Stars
14:30 – ROI White v Northern Ireland
16:00 – ROI Green v All-Stars
th

Sunday September 6 :
10:45 – ROI Green v Northern Irl. (Hall A)
10:45 – ROI White v All-Stars (Hall B)
rd th
14:30 – 3 /4 Place Play-off (Hall A)
15:30 – FINAL (Hall B)
A new era beckons in Irish volleyball;
Don’t miss it! 1-Day Admission: only €2

The players involved in the Irish set-up
have given huge commitment and shown
incredible enthusiasm towards their
programme to date, with many training up
to three times weekly as well as attending
the UCD High Performance Centre fitness
sessions.

Have some time to
spare as a volunteer?
Want to play a part of
this historic event?
As the host of this tournament and important event in Irish
men’s volleyball, we will need volunteers to help us ensure
it runs smoothly and efficiently for the teams, families and
spectators that will be in attendance.
Tasks during the weekend will vary between stewarding,
event administration, equipment management, and raffle.
In return, volunteers will have free access to the event for
the entire weekend and may also be catered for during
lunch hours on each day.
If you would like to help out and be part of this significant
moment in Irish men’s volleyball, please e-mail David at
seniormen@volleyballireland.com.
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